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a b s t r a c t 

The purification of extracellular vesicles (EVs) remains a major hurdle in the progression of fundamental 

research and the commercial application of EV-based products. In this study, we evaluated the potential 

of heparin affinity chromatography (HAC) to purify neural stem cell-derived EVs as part of a multistep 

process. Bind-elute chromatography, such as HAC, is an attractive method of purification because it is 

highly scalable, robust and can be automated. Our findings support an interaction between EVs and hep- 

arin. The recovery of EVs using HAC based on particle counts was a minimum of 68.7%. We found HAC 

could remove on average 98.8% and 99.0% of residual protein and DNA respectively. In addition to EV 

purification, HAC was used to separate EVs into three populations based on their affinity to the heparin 

column. Within these populations, we detected differences in the expression of the exosome-associated 

protein TSG101 and the tetraspanin immunophenotype. However, the significance of these observations 

is not clear. Overall HAC shows promise as a potential purification method to capture EVs and this study 

proposes a novel application of HAC for EV fractionation. Moving forward, a better understanding of the 

heparin-EV interaction would be required before HAC can be more widely adopted for these applications. 

© 2022 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. 

This is an open access article under the CC BY license ( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/ ) 
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. Introduction 

Extracellular vesicles (EVs) are rapidly emerging as novel ther- 

peutics and drug delivery platforms. The transition of EV-based 

roducts from the laboratory to the clinic requires innovations in 

rocess development to drive EV production at scale [1] . A fun- 

amental aspect of this is scalable EV purification that can isolate 

Vs efficiently and reproducibly. 

A variety of methods to purify exosomes have been described, 

ach with their own advantages and disadvantages ( Table 1 ). Ul- 

racentrifugation is frequently used due to its accessibility and de- 

ailed evaluation in the literature. However, ultracentrifugation suf- 

ers from poor reproducibility due to operator dependence and 

hile it can be scaled using continuous ultracentrifugation, its use 

n flu vaccine manufacturing being evidence of this [2] , achieving 

he resolution required for EVs will be demanding. These flaws 
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re particularly evident in a commercial setting where scalability 

nd reproducibility are crucial. Alternative EV purification meth- 

ds based on well-documented techniques, such as size-exclusion 

hromatography (SEC), have become available that largely over- 

ome these issues but have inherent disadvantages of their own 

 Table 1 ). Purification performance can be improved by combin- 

ng purification methods, for example, ultracentrifugation followed 

y SEC [3] , at the expense of some yield. Purification is improved 

hen combining these methods because EVs are selected based on 

wo criteria, density and size, and ultracentrifugation concentrates 

he preparation which reduces the size of the SEC column required 

or processing. Affinity-based methods that target tetraspanins or 

pecific lipids potentially provide superior purification, provided 

Vs can be eluted without damage [ 4 , 5 ]. However, given the ap-

arent heterogeneity of surface markers expressed on EVs [6] , this 

ethod will inevitably lead to bias in EV isolation. Furthermore, 

valuation of these methods is not always straightforward because 

election markers can overlap with the markers used to assess per- 
ormance. 
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Table 1 

Commonly used extracellular vesicle (EV) purification methods. [ 32 , 33 ]. 

Purification method Advantages Disadvantages 

Ultracentrifugation � Well-documented 

� Accessible 

� Potential EV damage 

� Operator dependant 

� Limited scalability for EV applications 

Precipitation � Relatively easy to implement 

� Scalable 

� Accessible 

� Precipitation agents may need to be verifiably 

eliminated 

� Limited purification performance 

Ultrafiltration � Concentration and buffer exchange can be performed 

in tandem 

� Scalable 

� Shear stress can cause damage to EVs 

Anion exchange chromatography � Scalable � Limited purification performance when used alone 

Affinity chromatography � High purity achievable through selection of specific 

proteins or lipids 

� Scalable 

� Selecting for a subset(s) of EVs potentially at the 

expense of yield 

Size-exclusion chromatography � Low shear stress � Limited scalability and may require a 

pre-concentration step if used at scale 
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Heparin is an affinity chromatography ligand used to purify a 

ariety of tag-free proteins and viral particles [ 7 , 8 ]. It is a highly

egatively charged glycosaminoglycan and can also act as a cation 

xchanger [9] . The structure of heparin is related to heparan sul- 

hate proteoglycans (HSPGs) [10] , which serve as cell membrane 

eceptors. HSPGs are ubiquitous across cell membranes and are in- 

olved in various cellular processes [11–13] . HSPGs are implicated 

n the uptake of EVs by cells [14] ; and heparin has been evalu-

ted as a tool for EV purification [ 15 , 16 ]. Furthermore, the addition

f free heparin can inhibit EV uptake [17] , although the ligand(s) 

ediating HSPG binding to EVs have not been identified. However, 

eparin and heparan sulphate are known to bind to a wide range 

f ligands many of which could be present on EVs [13] . 

In this study, we provide evidence to support an affinity be- 

ween populations of EVs and heparin and we propose two appli- 

ations of this. Firstly, we demonstrate a chromatography proto- 

ol using a linear salt elution gradient which has been designed 

or EV purification. To assess utility, we compare particle recovery, 

ensitometry-based EV marker recovery, and purity to a commonly 

sed SEC set-up. We demonstrate HAC results in a higher recov- 

ry and similar purity of EVs when compared to SEC. Once we 

stablished the column provided a reasonable capacity for func- 

ional studies based on dose estimates, we focused the remainder 

f this study on a second application of HAC, EV fractionation. EV 

ractionation was conducted using a modified HAC protocol, us- 

ng a step elution gradient, which was run with a larger load vol- 

me. EVs were fractionated into two elution fractions and a third 

owthrough fraction based on their affinity to heparin. We found 

ifferences in the purity and tetraspanin phenotype of EVs in the 

hree fractions. Overall, this study provides insights on this rela- 

ively unexplored method of EV capture and advances our under- 

tanding of how this can be applied as the field moves towards 

eveloping EV-based products. 

. Material and methods 

.1. Cell culture 

Human neural stem cells, CTX0E03 cell line (referred to as CTX), 

ere obtained from ReNeuron and cultured as previously described 

18] . Cells were grown in T175 flasks to 70% confluency before sub- 

ulture. Culture media was exchanged every two days. During me- 

ia exchange, cell culture conditioned media was harvested and 
2 
larified by centrifugation at 40 0 0 × g for 20 min at 4 °C. Clari-

ed conditioned media (CCM) was stored at 4 °C until a minimum 

f 2 L was accumulated for tangential flow filtration (TFF). 

.2. Tangential flow filtration 

Ultrafiltration was performed as described by Gazze et al. [19] . 

CM was subjected to TFF using a Spectrum Labs KRIIi Tangen- 

ial Flow Filtration System fitted with a 100 kDa modified polysul- 

one hollow fibre module (D02-E100–05-N, Spectrum Labs, Repli- 

en). TFF was operated at a flowrate that ensured shear force was 

elow 20 0 0 s − 1 and transmembrane pressure was maintained be- 

ween 1.5 and 3.5 psi. CCM was concentrated 100 times followed 

y washing with 10 vol of phosphate buffered saline (PBS). Sub- 

equently, the retentate was passed through a 0.22 μm filter and 

tored at 4 °C. The resulting permeate is referred to as TFF material 

nd is used as the chromatography load material throughout this 

tudy. 

.3. Heparin affinity chromatography 

HAC was performed using 1 mL pre-packed columns (HiTrap 

eparin HP, Cytiva Life Sciences). HAC was performed at 1 mL/min 

ith an ÄKTA avant chromatography system (Cytiva Life Sciences). 

he column was equilibrated with 10 mM sodium phosphate 

uffer (pH 7). TFF material was diluted (1:3) in 10 mM sodium 

hosphate buffer (pH 7) and loaded onto the column. Next, the 

olumn was washed with 10 mM sodium phosphate buffer (pH 7). 

lution was performed using 10 mM sodium phosphate buffer con- 

aining 2 M sodium chloride (NaCl). 

.4. Size-exclusion chromatography 

SEC was performed using 10 mL gravity-fed columns (qEV orig- 

nal, IZON). 0.5 mL of TFF material was loaded onto each column 

ollowed by continuous application of PBS. An initial 2.5 mL frac- 

ion was collected as the void volume followed by 1 mL fractions 

hereafter. 

.5. Absorbence at 280 nm 

Absorbence at 280 nm (A280) was continuously recorded dur- 

ng HAC by the ÄKTA avant system (Cytiva). For SEC, A280 of frac- 
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ions was measured using the NanoDrop 20 0 0c Spectrophotometer 

Thermo Fisher Scientific). 

.6. Nanoparticle tracking analysis 

Particle size distributions and concentrations were measured 

sing nanoparticle tracking analysis (NTA) with the NanoSight 

S300 system (Malvern Panalytical). A syringe pump (Malvern 

analytical) was used to maintain a constant sample flowrate. Sam- 

les were diluted in PBS until an average of 30 to 80 particles per

rame were recorded. Particles were tracked over three 120 s peri- 

ds per measurement and an average was taken. All measurements 

ere taken with the camera level set to 16, a detection threshold 

f 5 and with blur size and max jump distance set at auto. 100 nm

olystyrene spheres (Malvern Panalytical) were run prior to each 

et of sample measurements to confirm the accuracy of the sizing. 

.7. Gel electrophoresis and western blotting 

Lithium dodecyl sulphate sample buffer (NuPAGE, Invitrogen) 

as added to samples in a 1:3 vol ratio and heated at 70 °C for

0 min. Dithiothreitol reducing agent was added if appropriate 

NuPage, Invitrogen). Samples were separated by SDS-PAGE on pre- 

ast 4 to 12% Bis-Tris protein gels (NuPAGE, Invitrogen) and trans- 

erred onto polyvinylidene difluoride membranes (0.45 μm, Invit- 

ogen). Membranes were blocked for 1 h at room temperature 

ccording to manufacturer guidelines (Invitrogen WesternBreeze 

locker/Diluent Part A and B). Membranes were incubated with 

rimary antibodies at 4 °C overnight. The following primary an- 

ibodies were used: mouse anti-human calnexin (1:100, Invitro- 

en MA3–027), mouse anti-human serum albumin (HSA) (1:100, 

nvitrogen MA1–20,124), rabbit anti-human TSG (1:400, Abcam 

b125011), mouse anti-human CD81 (1:100, Invitrogen 10630D), 

ouse anti-human CD63 (1:100, Invitrogen 10628D) and, mouse 

nti-human CD9 (1:100, Invitrogen 10626D). After washing (Invit- 

ogen WesternBreeze Wash Solution), membranes were incubated 

ith goat anti-mouse horseradish peroxidase conjugate (1:500, 

nvitrogen 31,430) or donkey anti-rabbit horseradish peroxidase 

onjugate (1:500, Abcam ab205718) as appropriate. Protein bands 

ere detected using a charge-coupled device imager (Amersham 

mager 600, Cytiva Life Sciences) after a five-minute incubation 

ith enhanced chemiluminescent substrate (Invitrogen SuperSignal 

est Femto Maximum Sensitivity Substrate, Thermo Fisher Scien- 

ific). Densitometry analysis was conducted using ImageQuant TL 

Cyiva Life Sciences). 

.8. Bicinchoninic acid assay 

Protein concentrations were determined using a bicinchoninic 

cid (BCA) assay kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific 23,235) in 96- 

ell plates following manufacturer guidelines. The absorbence at 

62 nm was measured using the CLARIOstar Plus (BMG Labtech). 

.9. DNA quantification assay 

Double-stranded DNA (dsDNA) concentrations were measured 

sing the PicoGreen dsDNA quantification assay (Thermo Fisher 

cientific P7589) in 96-well plates following manufacturer guide- 

ines. Fluorescence was detected using the CLARIOstar Plus (BMG 

abtech). 

.10. ELISA-like assay 

EV makers were detected using an enzyme-linked immunosor- 

ent assay-like (ELISA-like) assay. TFF material and chromatog- 

aphy samples were incubated in high-binding 96-well plates at 
3 
 °C overnight (Greiner 756,071). A volume equivalent to 1 μg 

f protein was loaded per well (triplicates were run for each 

ample/marker combination). All subsequent incubations were un- 

aken on a rocker at room temperature and in between ev- 

ry incubation step, wells were washed with PBS three times. 

ells were blocked with 1% (w/v) bovine serum albumin for 

 h before incubation with the following mouse anti-human pri- 

ary antibodies and isotype controls at a 1:10 0 0 dilution: Alix 

SantaCruz SC-166,952), TSG101 (SantaCruz SC-7964), CD81 (Bio- 

ad MCA1847EL), CD63 (BioRad MCA2142), CD9 (R&D Biosystems 

AB1880), IgG1 (eBioscience 14–4714–85), IgG2A (eBioscience 14–

724–85) and IgG2B (eBioscience 14–4732–85). Samples were 

ncubated with goat anti-mouse biotin-labelled secondary anti- 

ody (1:10 0 0, Perkin Elmer NEF8230 01EA) for 1 h. Next, samples 

ere incubated with europium-labelled streptavidin (Perkin Elmer 

244–360) diluted in Buffer Solution RED (1:10 0 0, Kaivogen 042–

2) for 45 min. Finally, samples were incubated with Europium 

luorescent Intensifier (Kaivogen 042–04) for 5 min before time- 

esolved fluorescence energy transfer (340 nm excitation/665 nm 

mission) was measured using the CLARIOstar Plus (BMG Labtech) 

19–22] . 

.11. Transmission electron microscopy 

EVs were visualised using transmission electron microscopy 

TEM). 1 μL of undiluted TFF material and chromatography sam- 

les were incubated on each formvar-carbon grid for two min- 

tes. Grids were gently drained between all incubation steps. Sub- 

quently, grids were placed on droplets of PBS for 30 s and stained 

n droplets of 1% uranyl acetate (w/v) for 30 s. The grids were then 

rained and allowed to dry before observation using a Jeol1010 

ransmission electron microscope. Images were captured with a 

atan Orius camera. 

.12. ExoView 

Samples were analysed using the ExoView Human Tetraspanin 

it (NanoView Biosciences). Samples were diluted in manufac- 

urer supplied buffer, solution A, and incubated overnight at room 

emperature on ExoView Tetraspanin Chips. Chips were washed 

hree times in solution A, prior to incubation with fluorescent 

etraspanin antibodies. Labelling antibodies consisted of anti-CD9 

CF488), anti-CD81 (CF555) and anti-CD63 (CF647). Antibodies 

ere diluted 1:500 as per manufacturer’s instructions and incu- 

ated on chips for 1 h at room temperature. Chips were then 

ashed in kit supplied buffers, dried and imaged by the ExoView 

100 using nScan v2.9.5. Data were analysed using NanoViewer 

.9.5. Fluorescent cut-offs were set relative to the monoclonal IgG 

ontrol. 

.13. Purity 

The purity of EVs was calculated using the following formula: 

urity ( particles / μg of protein ) = 

C Part icle × V 

C Prot ein × V 

(Eq. 1) 

here C Particle is the concentration of particles (particles/mL), 

 Protein is the concentration of total protein (μg/mL) and V is the 

raction volumes (mL). 

.14. Log removal 

The log removal (LRV) of particles, protein and dsDNA was cal- 

ulated as follows: 

og removal = lo g 10 ( B / A ) (Eq. 2) 

here A and B are the amounts of particles, protein and dsDNA 

efore and after the chromatography step, respectively. 
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Fig. 1. Experimental overview. This study describes two main sets of experiments. Firstly, we compared heparin affinity chromatography (HAC), using a linear elution 

gradient, to size-exclusion chromatography to assess the potential of HAC to capture extracellular vesicles (EVs). Secondly, we replaced the linear elution gradient with a 

step gradient in the HAC protocol and evaluated the purification performance and ability to fractionate EVs. TFF: tangential flow filtration material. Illustration created with 

BioRender.com. 
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. Results 

.1. EV elution using a linear salt gradient 

Prior to chromatography, TFF is used for the primary recovery of 

Vs from CCM and serves as an initial purification step, removing 

mpurities with molecular weights less than 100 kDa. The retentate 

s concentrated by a factor of 100, washed with PBS and filtered 

hrough a 0.22 μm filter. Therefore, the resulting TFF material is 

ighly concentrated and of a narrow size range. 

To evaluate the potential of HAC to isolate EVs, a NaCl linear 

lution gradient was initially used and compared to a general SEC 

rotocol ( Fig. 1 ). 0.5 mL of TFF material was loaded into each col-

mn. Five fractions from the heparin column (H1–H5) and four 

ractions from the size-exclusion column (S1–S4) were collected 

or NTA and western blot analysis. 

Protein content was monitored in each fraction using A280. For 

AC, a large initial A280 peak was observed indicating the pres- 

nce of species that do not bind to the column in the flowthrough 

 Fig. 2 a). Application of the salt gradient during the elution stage 

eleased bound species from the column resulting in a smaller 

road A280 peak. Particle concentrations in fractions correspond- 

ng to the elution peak (H2–H4) were higher than fraction H1 

hich corresponded to the flowthrough ( Fig. 2 b). H3 had the high- 

st particle concentration of 3.62 × 10 10 particles/mL. Particle 

odal size was between 60.7 and 65.1 nm in elution fractions with 

o major differences in particle modal size seen across all frac- 

ions ( Fig. 2 c). Associated size distributions are shown in the ap- 

endix ( Fig. A1 ). H3 had the highest number of total particles at

.62 × 10 10 . Elution fractions H2–H4 had a total of 8.45 × 10 10 

articles ( Fig. 2 d). Particle recovery was calculated as an indica- 

ion of EV recovery ( Fig. 2 e). Elution fractions accounted for 68.7% 

f particles loaded onto the column (fractions H2–H4). However, 
4 
ractions H2–H4 only make up 3 mL out of the 5 mL elution peak. 

herefore, we expect particle recovery in the entire elution peak to 

e higher. The purity of fractions H2–H4 ranged from 3.49 × 10 8 

o 9.46 × 10 8 particles/μg of protein ( Fig. 2 f). The purity of fraction

5 was the highest at 4.68 × 10 9 particles/μg of protein. However, 

estern blot analysis revealed no EV markers were present in H5. 

his indicates that these particles are not EVs. We saw an enrich- 

ent of EV markers, CD9, CD63 and CD81, in elution fractions H2–

4. The presence of HSA, a known process impurity found in the 

ulture medium, in flowthrough fraction H1 was comparable to the 

FF material which was loaded onto the column. Conversely, lower 

SA levels were seen in elution fractions H2–H4 ( Fig. 2 g). Den- 

itometry analysis was conducted on western blots. Pixel counts 

ere volume-adjusted and compared to TFF material to give a 

road estimate of pixel recovery for each marker ( Fig. 2 h). Volume- 

djusted pixel counts are shown in the appendix ( Fig. A3 a). For 

etraspanin markers, CD9, CD63 and CD81, the average recovery 

as 26.4% with a standard deviation of 12.9%. The recovery of HSA 

n flowthrough fraction H1 was 60.0%, indicating removal of HSA. 

For SEC, we pooled the first 2.5 mL (S1) and collected the next 

hree 1 mL fractions for EV analysis (S2–S4). An initial A280 peak 

as observed which corresponded to fractions S2–S4 followed by 

 larger A280 peak ( Fig. 3 a). NTA particle concentration peaked 

t 2.95 × 10 10 particles/mL in S3 ( Fig. 3 b). Particle modal size 

ecreased from 107.8 to 57.3 nm across S2–S4 indicating SEC is 

eparating species by size ( Fig. 3 c). Size distributions are shown 

n Fig. A1 (appendix). S3 contained the highest number of parti- 

les at 2.95 × 10 10 ( Fig. 3 d). Particle recovery was 39.8% in elu- 

ion fractions S2–S4 ( Fig. 3 e). The purity of S2–S4 ranged from 

.72 × 10 8 to 8.64 × 10 8 particles/μg of protein ( Fig. 3 f). West- 

rn blot analysis detected an enrichment of EV markers, CD9, CD63 

nd CD81, in S2–S4 with S3 displaying the greatest enrichment. 

urthermore, the HSA signal increased across S2–S4 supporting the 
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Fig. 2. Heparin affinity chromatography (HAC) using a linear elution gradient. 0.5 mL of tangential flow filtration material (TFF) was diluted in 1.5 mL of 10 mM sodium 

phosphate buffer (pH 7) before being loaded onto a 1 mL column. 1 mL fractions were collected. (a) Absorbance at 280 nm (A280) and elution buffer concentration for HAC. 

(b) Nanoparticle tracking analysis (NTA) particle concentrations. (c) NTA particle modal size. (d) NTA total particle counts. (e) NTA particle recovery. (f) Purity. (g) Western 

blot analysis of HAC fractions showing tetraspanin EV markers and impurity marker, human serum albumin (HSA). 0.45 μg of protein was loaded per lane. (h) Recovery 

based on densitometry analysis of western blots. Error bars represent the standard deviation of technical repeats ( n = 3). NaCl: sodium chloride; H1–H5: HAC fractions 1–5; 

CL: CTX cell lysate. 

5 
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Fig. 3. Size-exclusion chromatography (SEC). 0.5 mL of tangential flow filtration material (TFF) was loaded onto a 10 mL column. After an initial 2.5 ml fraction was collected, 

1 mL fractions were collected thereafter. (a) Absorbance at 280 nm (A280). (b) Nanoparticle tracking analysis (NTA) particle concentrations. (c) NTA particle modal size. (d) 

NTA total particle counts. (e) NTA particle recovery. (f) Purity. (g) Western blot analysis of SEC fractions showing tetraspanin EV markers and impurity marker, human serum 

albumin (HSA). 0.45 μg of protein was loaded per lane. (h) Recovery based on densitometry analysis of western blots. Error bars represent the standard deviation of technical 

repeats ( n = 3). S1–S4: SEC fractions 1–4; CL: CTX cell lysate. 

6 
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Table 2 

Mass balances for particles, residual host protein and double-stranded DNA (dsDNA). 

Volume (mL) Particles (10 8 particles/mL) Particle Recovery (%) Total Protein (μg/mL) Total Protein Recovery (%) dsDNA (ng/mL) dsDNA Recovery (%) 

TFF 3.2 618 ± 14.1 N/A 1630 ± 71.4 N/A 382 ± 16.1 N/A 

FT 17.5 70.0 ± 6.42 62.0 ± 5.86 213 ± 15.5 71.4 ± 6.06 48.0 ± 1.39 68.8 ± 3.52 

WASH 7.5 4.82 ±0.248 1.83 ± 0.103 2.90 ± 0.501 0.417 ± 0.0742 1.01 ± 0.184 0.621 ± 0.116 

E1 1 125 ± 10.7 6.31 ± 0.562 59.6 ± 0.844 1.14 ± 0.0523 7.07 ± 0.00 0.578 ± 0.0244 

E2 2 140 ± 11.7 14.1 ± 1.23 31.0 ± 0.297 1.18 ± 0.0529 9.08 ± 0.145 1.49 ± 0.0671 

Total 83.2 74.1 71.4 

3.2 mL of tangential flow filtration material (TFF) was topped up to 4 mL with phosphate buffered saline and diluted in 12 mL of 10 mM sodium phosphate buffer (pH 7) 

before being loaded onto the column. FT: heparin affinity chromatography (HAC) flowthrough; WASH: HAC wash; E1: HAC elution fraction 1; E2: HAC elution fraction 2. 
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xpectation of smaller impurities eluting from the column after 

Vs ( Fig. 3 g). Densitometry-based recovery for tetraspanin mark- 

rs was 31.1% with a standard deviation of 17.5% ( Fig. 3 h). Fig. A3 b

hows volume-adjusted pixel counts. The recovery of HSA was neg- 

igible across all the tested fractions. Due to the small size of HSA, 

e expect it would have eluted from the column at a later stage. 

In summary, A280 was lower and particle concentrations higher 

n elution fractions, H2–H4 and S2–S4 for HAC and SEC respec- 

ively. An enrichment of EV markers and a reduction in HSA was 

een in elution fractions relative to the TFF material (column load 

aterial). Particle recovery in elution fractions was at least 68.7% 

sing HAC and 39.8% using SEC. These initial experiments suggest 

hat heparin columns bind EVs. Therefore, HAC shows potential as 

n EV purification method and has the advantage of being more 

calable than methods such as ultracentrifugation and SEC. Dur- 

ng these experiments, we also noted that the elution peak seen in 

ig. 2 a was broad, which we hypothesised resulted from mulitiple 

pecies being eluted. 

.2. HAC elution using a step salt gradient 

Based on the broadness of the elution peak in Fig. 2 a, we 

ought to separate out this peak further using a step NaCl elution 

radient ( Fig. 4 ). We anticipated the elution peak was formed from 

he elution of multiple species which could potentially be different 

V subpopulations with varying degrees of affinity to heparin. Con- 

equently, we increased the volume of TFF material loaded onto 

he column to 3.2 mL to saturate the column and increase the 

oncentration of EVs in elution fractions to aid analysis, at the ex- 

ense of EV recovery. The flowthrough produced an initial large 

280 peak (FT in Fig. 4 a). Two A280 elution peaks were observed 

t 0.2 M and 0.4 M NaCl (E1 and E2 respectively). 

.2.1. Particles, protein and DNA mass balances 

To assess the usefulness of HAC to remove impurities we mea- 

ured particle counts, residual protein and residual dsDNA concen- 

rations. Particle concentrations were higher in E1 and E2 com- 

ared to FT ( Fig. 4 b). Particle modal size was broadly consistent 

cross all fractions between 88.3 to 111.0 nm ( Fig. 4 c). Associated 

ize distributions are shown in Fig. A2 (appendix). Fractions E1 

nd E2 collectively contained 4.04 × 10 10 particles representing 

 recovery of 20.4% ( Fig. 4 d). Fig. 4 e shows the log removal of

he particles and the two types of impurity: protein and dsDNA. 

e expect particles to be made up of EVs in addition to other 

pecies such as proteins aggregates. 1.20 and 0.850 LRVs of par- 

icles, 1.94 and 1.93 LRVs of protein, and 2.24 and 1.83 LRVs of 

sDNA were removed from E1 and E2 respectively. Table 2 shows 

he impurity mass balances. 83.2%, 74.1% and 71.4% of particles, 

rotein and dsDNA respectively, were accounted for in the frac- 

ions collected. The majority of remaining particles, protein and 

sDNA are likely to have been eluted at 2 M NaCl ( Fig. 4 a) or re-

ained bound to the column, and therefore were not collected. Pu- 

ity rose from 0.378 × 10 8 particles/μg of protein in TFF material 
7 
o 2.09 × 10 8 and 4.51 × 10 8 particles/μg of protein in E1 and E2 

espectively ( Fig. 4 f). ExoView-based particle data was also used to 

alculate purity ( Fig. A4 in the appendix). The trend in ExoView- 

ased purity matches NTA-based purity. We found ExoView based 

urity was greater than NTA-based purity with fractions E1 and 

2 having purities of 1.46–1.95 × 10 9 and 1.91–2.70 × 10 9 par- 

icles/μg of protein, respectively. At the time of writing, the Ex- 

View platform does not provide a particle concentration calcula- 

ion. While this function is being integrated, dilution-adjusted par- 

icle counts were multiplied by a factor of 50,0 0 0 to calculate par- 

icles per mL, as instructed by NanoView Biosciences. Based on this 

pproach, we expect ExoView-based purity offers a broad estimate. 

his could account for ExoView-based purity exceeding NTA-based 

urity, which is unexpected considering only particles positive for 

articular markers are counted. 

.2.2. EV and impurity markers 

Western blot analysis was used to probe for external EV mark- 

rs, CD9, CD63, CD81, internal marker TSG101 and impurity mark- 

rs HSA and calnexin ( Fig. 5 a). CD9, CD63 and CD81 were detected 

n all fractions but were enriched in elution fractions E1 and E2. 

he presence of tetraspanins in the FT fraction was low relative 

o total protein. TSG101 was detected in E2. However, only very 

aint TSG101 bands can be seen in other fractions. The process 

mpurity HSA was detected in all fractions. HSA is supplemented 

nto the CTX culture media and is expected to be present at rel- 

tively high levels in CCM. HSA was detected at lower levels in 

lution fractions, with E2 showing the faintest band. The endo- 

lasmic reticulum-associated marker, calnexin, was used as a sec- 

nd impurity marker. As expected, calnexin was only detectable in 

he cell lysate. Densitometry-based recovery of tetraspanin markers 

nd TSG101 was 15.4% and 10.0% respectively in E1 and E2 collec- 

ively ( Fig. 5 b). HSA recovery in FT was 60.7%, which is close to the

0.0% found in flowthrough fraction H1 in the linear gradient elu- 

ion protocol ( Fig. 2 h). Associated volume-adjusted pixel counts are 

hown in Fig. A3 c (appendix). Western blots were reinforced by the 

LISA data ( Fig. 5 c) which showed a similar trend in tetraspanin 

resence across the four samples. There were significant differ- 

nces in the relative fluorescence of all tetraspanin markers be- 

ween elution fractions E1 and E2. Samples are not lysed during 

he ELISA protocol and therefore internal EV markers are not de- 

ectable in intact EV preparations. As expected Alix and TSG101 

ere not detected in any sample by ELISA, which may suggest EVs 

etained their integrity during HAC. 

.2.3. Visualisation of vesicles 

Undiluted samples were negatively stained using 1% uranyl ac- 

tate (w/v) and visualised using TEM. Close-up and wide-field rep- 

esentations are shown in Fig. 6 . The highest vesicle density was 

bserved in TFF material. As expected, these vesicles were sur- 

ounded by a large area of aggregated protein. Conversely, the FT 

raction exhibited the lowest vesicle density, but similar levels of 
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Fig. 4. Heparin affinity chromatography (HAC) using a step elution gradient and associated particle, residual host cell protein and double-stranded DNA (dsDNA) analysis. 

3.2 mL of tangential flow filtration material (TFF) was topped up to 4 mL with phosphate buffered saline and then diluted in 12 mL of 10 mM sodium phosphate buffer (pH 

7). 0.5 mL fractions were collected and pooled where appropriate into four categories: flowthrough (FT), wash (WASH), elution fraction 1 (E1) and elution fraction 2 (E2) (see 

Table 2 for volumes of each category). (a) Absorbance at 280 nm (A280) and elution buffer concentration. (b) Nanoparticle tracking analysis particle (NTA) concentrations. 

(c) NTA particle modal size. (d) NTA total particle counts. (e) Log removal of particles, protein and dsDNA. (f) Purity. Error bars represent the standard deviation of technical 

repeats ( n = 3). NaCl: sodium chloride. 
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ggregated protein were observed. The trend in observed aggre- 

ated protein in micrographs corresponded well with protein con- 

entrations determined using the BCA assay ( Table 2 ). Vesicular 

tructures (concave discs) were observed in E1 and E2. Whereas 

he observed aggregated protein was relatively low in both elution 

ractions. 

.2.4. EV tetraspanin phenotype analysis 

Building on the identification of EVs in both elution peaks, we 

sed the ExoView platform to explore whether HAC was fraction- 

ting EVs into populations with differing tetraspanin expression by 

etermining whether: 1) specific tetraspanin-positive vesicles were 

ore prevalent in certain fractions; 2) the tetraspanin phenotype 

hanged between elution fractions. The ExoView platform works 

y capturing EVs using antibodies against specific EV membrane 

roteins. Once captured, EVs can be sized and incubated with fluo- 

escent probes against external EV markers. Here, we captured and 

robed using CD9, CD63 and CD81 ( Fig. 7 a). The size distribution 
8 
or particles expressing CD9, CD63 and CD81 are shown in Fig. 7 b–

. Size distributions ranged from around 50 to 100 nm for all sam- 

les which is consistent with expected small EV sizes [23] . 

Total particle counts are quantified in Fig. 7 f. Differences in the 

umber of marker-positive particles were seen within fractions. To 

llustrate this, the number of CD81-positive particles was signifi- 

antly higher than both CD9- and CD63-positive particles in TFF 

aterial. Whereas, this same trend is not seen in elution fractions 

here CD81-positive particles are not significantly more abundant 

han CD9-positive particles. CD63-positive particles were the least 

bundant in elution fractions. Particle counts are broadly propor- 

ionate to particle concentration, and we can see the trend in total 

article counts across the four samples is consistent with NTA data 

 Table 2 ). We expect the presence of EVs in the FT resulted from

he saturation of the column due to increased load volume and 

rom EVs that do not bind to heparin. 

Colocalisation analysis was performed to explore the 

etraspanin phenotype between samples ( Fig. 7 g–i). CD9-captured 
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Fig. 5. Characterisation of protein markers by western blot and ELISA analysis of fractions from heparin affinity chromatography (HAC) using a step elution gradient. (a) 

Western blot analysis of EV markers (TSG101, CD9, CD63 and CD81) and impurity markers (Calnexin and human serum albumin, HSA). 2 ug of total protein was loaded per 

lane except for the anti-TSG101 blot which was loaded with 20 ug of protein per lane. (b) Recovery based on densitometry analysis of western blots (c) ELISA analysis of 

external EV markers (CD9, CD63 and CD81) and internal EV markers (Alix and TSG101). 1 μg of protein was incubated in each well. ELISA samples were not lysed. Error 

bars represent the standard deviation of technical repeats ( n = 3). TFF: tangential flow filtration material; FT: HAC flowthrough; E1: HAC elution fraction 1; E2: HAC elution 

fraction 2; CL: CTX cell lysate; ND: not detected. 

Fig. 6. Transmission electron micrographs of pooled heparin affinity chromatography (HAC), using a step elution gradient, fractions. Undiluted samples were negatively 

stained with 1% uranyl acetate (w/v). Blue arrows indicate examples of the characteristic concaved-disc EV structure. Red arrows indicate suspected areas of protein aggre- 

gation. TFF: tangential flow filtration material; FT: HAC flowthrough; E1: HAC elution fraction 1; E2: HAC elution fraction 2. 

9 
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Fig. 7. ExoView platform analysis of heparin affinity chromatography (HAC), using a step elution gradient, fractions. (a) Protocol overview used with permission from 

NanoView Biosciences. (b-e) Marker-positive particle size distributions. (f) Total particle counts were calculated by multiplying dilution-adjusted particle counts by 50,0 0 0. 

(g) Colocalisation analysis of CD9-captured vesicles. (h) Colocalisation analysis of CD63-captured vesicles. (i) Colocalisation analysis of CD81-captured vesicles. Error bars 

represent the standard deviation of technical repeats ( n = 3). Not significant (ns) p > 0.05, ∗ p < 0.05, ∗∗ p < 0.01, ∗∗∗ p < 0.001, ∗∗∗∗ p < 0.0 0 01, one-way analysis of 

variance. For f, ns is not shown for simplicity. For g–i, analysis of variance results are only shown between E1 and E2 for simplicity. TFF: tangential flow filtration material; 

FT: HAC flowthrough; E1: HAC elution fraction 1; E2: HAC elution fraction 2. 

10 
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esicles were often associated with CD63 and CD81. Only around 

% of vesicles were only CD9 positive. Whereas 40–50% of CD9- 

ositive vesicles were also positive for one other tetraspanin and 

0–50% were positive for all three markers. For CD63-captured 

esicles, vesicles positive for only CD63 were more dominant in 

FF material and the FT fraction. Interestingly, around 70–80% 

f CD63-positive vesicles were also positive for CD81. For CD81- 

aptured vesicles, around 10% were only CD81-positive, around 

0% were positive for both CD81 and CD9, around 35% were 

ositive for CD81 and CD63, whereas around 35% were positive 

or all three tetraspanins, across all four samples. Analysis of 

ariance, from technical repeats, was used to determine statistical 

ifferences in the tetraspanin phenotype between E1 and E2. The 

roportion of several tetraspanin phenotypes were statistically 

ifferent between E1 and E2. For instance, the proportion of 

D81-captured vesicles displaying two markers, CD81 and CD9, 

ere significantly higher in E1 compared with E2. 

. Discussion 

EVs continue to gain traction as future medicinal delivery plat- 

orms, diagnostic tools, and as therapeutics. However, there is not 

 consistent method used for EV purification by the scientific com- 

unity both in the laboratory and in industry. This is due to a lack 

f techniques that offer sufficient purification which can also be 

caled. The aim of this study was to investigate whether there is 

vidence of affinity between EVs and heparin and whether HAC 

as the potential to be used for EV purification and EV fractiona- 

ion. 

The affinity between heparin and EVs has previously been in- 

estigated with conflicting conclusions. Balaj et al. [15] describes 

he use of heparin affinity beads for EV purification supporting 

n interaction between heparin and EVs. Conversely, Reiter et al. 

16] used HAC to bind virus-like particles to separate them from 

Vs which supports the absence of or low affinity between heparin 

nd EVs. In this study, we detected EVs in both elution peaks and 

T, which indicates some EV populations can bind heparin whereas 

nother population cannot. Our results support affinity between 

ome EVs and heparin and the strength of this affinity was used 

o fractionate EVs into populations that exhibited significantly dif- 

erent marker expressions. 

EV recovery was quantified based on NTA particle data and 

olume-adjusted western blot densitometry data. Using the EV pu- 

ification protocol (i.e., linear elution gradient) particle recovery 

as 68.7% compared to 39.8% using the SEC set-up. While we ac- 

nowledge that there is some uncertainty in the correlation be- 

ween NTA particles and EVs, HAC resulted in a 72.6% increase 

n particle recovery over SEC. Based on western blot densitometry 

nalysis, the average tetraspanin marker recovery was 26.4% (stan- 

ard deviation, 12.9%) and 31.1% (standard deviation, 17.5%) for the 

AC and SEC protocol respectively. We expect large standard devi- 

tions are a result of the compounding of errors by standardising 

ixels to fraction volumes and the semi-quantitative nature of den- 

itometry. 

As the focus of the study switched to the fractionation of EVs 

sing the step elution gradient protocol, we increased the load vol- 

me from 0.5 mL (EV purification protocol) to 3.2 mL. We made 

he decision to increase the load volume to maximise the num- 

er of EVs in elution fractions to aid downstream EV analysis, at 

he expense of yield. We saw a reduction in particle recovery from 

8.7% to 20.4% and a reduction in densitometry-based tetraspanin 

arker recovery from 26.4% (standard deviation, 12.9%) to 15.4% 

standard deviation, 5.2%), which suggests saturation of the col- 

mn. While the optimisation of column load and capacity determi- 

ation was not the focus of this study, we can deduce the capacity 

ies between 0.5–3.2 mL of TFF material per 1 mL column. How- 
11 
ver, considering the lack of methods to directly measure EVs and 

he considerable variation in particles and total protein between 

V production processes, and indeed batches, the reproducibility 

f this capacity estimate is unclear. We welcome future studies 

n the optimisation of HAC, which could include capacity deter- 

ination and buffer/pH optimisation. One advantage of bind-elute 

hromatography is scalability, with manufacturing-scale columns 

f several hundred litres reported in the literature [ 24 ] and vol- 

mes exceeding this reported in some larger-scale industrial pro- 

esses. If capacities of bead-based matrices are insufficient for ap- 

lication, monolith- and fibre-based matrices, which offer higher 

urfaces areas for EV binding, are a consideration. 

The purity of EV preparations is essential for accurate research 

utcomes and safe and effective EV-based products. In this study, 

he use of HAC resulted in an average reduction of 1.93 LRV (98.8%) 

f protein and 1.99 LRV (99.0%) of dsDNA from TFF material. As a 

omparison, a typical protein A chromatography process for mon- 

clonal antibody capture can remove 99.4% and 99.0% of host-cell 

roteins and DNA respectively [25] . Protein A forms a highly ro- 

ust and specific interaction to monoclonal antibodies and there- 

ore may not be the closest comparison. However, we have demon- 

trated HAC can result in highly pure EVs. Furthermore, we believe 

 transition to more rigorous measures of purification performance 

ould be a beneficial step forward in the EV field. 

It is essential the method of EV purification results in undam- 

ged and intact EVs to preserve functional activity. This study does 

rovide some evidence to support EVs remain undamaged follow- 

ng HAC. As a broad measure, ExoView size distributions (and NTA 

ize distributions) show EVs are of an appropriate size and there 

re no major differences when comparing the column load mate- 

ial (TFF material) to elution fractions. We may expect to see a re- 

uction in particle size from damaged EVs. Additionally, we would 

xpect the ability of damaged EVs to be captured and counter- 

tained using the ExoView platform to be impaired, which is not 

he case. Lastly, the lack of Alix and TSG101 signal in the ELISA 

urther suggests the EV membrane remains intact, as these two 

arkers are present within the lumen of the EVs. 

The dose of EVs required for functional studies is highly de- 

endant on the potency against the intended target, which can 

ary widely with each payload, EV product production, EV source 

nd delivery method. Multiple studies have reported EV doses for 

urine studies in the range of 10 9 to 10 11 particles and 10 to 

50 μg of total protein [ 26 ]. The linear elution gradient HAC pro-

ocol used in this study resulted in 8.45 × 10 10 total particles and 

89 μg of total protein. Therefore, the EV recovery from columns 

sed in this publication could reasonably be expected to provide 

ufficient recovery for a murine in vivo study; but this would ulti- 

ately be dictated by the potency of the payload of interest. It is 

lso possible to scale this approach up for larger-scale studies or 

tudies in larger model organisms, as described above. 

Several techniques have been described to separate EVs into 

ubpopulations. The most established techniques separate EVs 

ased on size and include differential ultracentrifugation and den- 

ity separation [27] and asymmetrical-flow field-flow fractionation 

28] . In this study, we expect HAC is separating EVs into three 

opulations based on their affinity to heparin, where EVs with no 

ffinity to heparin remain in the flowthrough (FT); EVs with some 

ffinity to heparin elute at 0.2 M NaCl (E1) and EVs with higher 

ffinity to heparin elute at 0.4 M NaCl (E2). This difference in affin- 

ty to heparin could be caused by variable expression of heparin 

igands on the EV membrane, the presence of different heparin 

igands on the EV membrane or the association of EVs with differ- 

nt bound heparin ligands. The boundary between what are unique 

V subpopulations and just heterogeneity in marker expression is 

ot well-defined in the field. Therefore, we cannot definitively con- 

lude the separation of ‘true’ EV subpopulations but populations 
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ith differences in tetraspanin phenotype and TSG101 expression. 

urther investigation into the EVs in each population may lead to 

ew insights into the mode of interaction and may identify compo- 

itional or functional differences, other than the differences shown 

n this study. 

Overall, we have shown there is evidence of affinity between 

Vs and heparin. While the mechanism of interaction between 

eparin and EVs is unknown, we can deduce the dominant mecha- 

ism of interaction is pseudo-affinity. It is less likely heparin is act- 

ng as a cation exchanger because the EV surface holds a net neg- 

tive charge [29] , which has been exploited with anion exchange- 

ased EV capture [ 30 , 31 ]. However, a better understanding of this

nteraction is needed before HAC can be adopted for EV-based ap- 

lications. This could lead to the development of custom chro- 

atography ligands with altered heparin structures with better 

ffinity and specificity for EVs and more optimised chromatogra- 

hy protocols. This will also allow us to better understand what 

mpurity proteins are binding to heparin, which we expect is due 

o its broad ligand binding properties. With this understanding, 

AC could be further developed as a second purification or pol- 

shing step as explored in this study. Alternatively, it could poten- 

ially be optimised for EV capture in more crude preparations such 

s cell culture medium. However, the broad binding properties of 

eparin may limit this application. In terms of the application of 

AC for EV fractionation, a more detailed proteomic analysis of 

lution peaks, with a focus on known heparin-binding proteins, is 

eeded to establish if these protocols are truly isolating EV sub- 

opulations with differing molecular profiles. 

. Conclusions 

HAC resulted in highly pure EVs in elution fractions and we 

ound EV recovery was higher than when a standard SEC protocol 

as used. Our results add to the evidence supporting the applica- 

ion of HAC for EV purification. In addition, we have proposed a 

ovel application of HAC for EV fractionation. The implications of 

oth a direct EV binder and potentially an alternative method to 

eparation EV subpopulations are potentially far-reaching both for 

dvancing our understanding of EVs and for improving the man- 

facture of EV-based products. While we cannot conclude there 

s a direct interaction between heparin and EVs, this study does 
12 
upport that hypothesis. Therefore, we believe further investigation 

nto this interaction by the scientific community is justified mov- 

ng forward. 
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Fig. A1. Particle size distributions for tangential flow filtration material (TFF), heparin affinity chromatography (HAC), using a linear elution gradient, fractions and size- 

exclusion chromatography fractions (SEC). (a) TFF. (b) H1. (c) H2. (d) H3. (e) H4. (f) H5. (g) S1. (h) S2. (i) S3. (j) S4. Error bars represent the standard deviation of technical 

repeats ( n = 3). H1–H5: HAC fractions 1–5; S1–S4: SEC fractions 1–4. 

13 
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Fig. A2. Fig. A1 . Particle size distributions for tangential flow filtration material (TFF) and heparin affinity chromatography (HAC), using a step elution gradient, fractions. (a) 

TFF. (b) HAC flowthrough. (c) HAC elution fraction 1. (d) HAC elution fraction 2. Error bars represent the standard deviation of technical repeats ( n = 3). 

Fig. A3. Volume-adjusted pixel counts based on western blots. (a) Heparin affinity chromatography (HAC) using a linear elution gradient based on Fig. 2 g. (b) Size-exclusion 

chromatography (SEC) based on Fig. 3 g. HAC using a step elution gradient based on Fig. 5 a. TFF: tangential flow filtration material; H1–H5: HAC, using a linear elution 

gradient, fractions 1–5; S1–S4: SEC fractions 1–4; FT: HAC, using a step elution gradient, flowthrough; E1: HAC, using a step elution gradient elution, fraction 1; E2: HAC, 

using a step elution gradient, elution fraction 2. 

14 
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Fig. A4. ExoView-based purity of tangential flow filtration material (TFF) and hep- 

arin affinity chromatography (HAC), using a step elution gradient, fractions. Purity 

was calculated from tetraspanin-positive particle counts. Error bars represent the 

standard deviation of technical repeats ( n = 3). FT: HAC flowthrough; E1: HAC elu- 

tion fraction 1; E2: HAC elution fraction 2. 
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